In this investigation, machine-enhanced techniques were applied to bring about scientific insights to identify a minimum set of phenotypic/functional memory-related biomarkers for post-vaccination follow-up upon yellow fever (YF) vaccination. For this purpose, memory status of circulating T-cells (Naïve/early-effector/Central-Memory/Effector-Memory) and Bcells (Naïve/non-Classical-Memory/Classical-Memory) along with the cytokine profile (IFN/ TNF/IL-5/IL-10) were monitored before-NV(day0) and at distinct time-points after 17DD-YF primary vaccination-PV(day30-45); PV(year1-9) and PV(year10-11). A set of biomarkers (eEfCD4; EMCD4; CMCD19; EMCD8; IFNCD4; IL-5CD8; TNFCD4; IFNCD8; TNFCD8; IL-5CD19; IL-5CD4) were observed in PV(day30-45), but not in NV(day0), with most of them still observed in PV(year1-9). Deficiencies of phenotypic/functional biomarkers were observed in NV(day0), while total lack of memory-related attributes was observed in PV (year10-11), regardless of the age at primary vaccination. Venn-diagram analysis preselected 10 attributes (eEfCD4, EMCD4, CMCD19, EMCD8, IFNCD4, IL-5CD8, TNFCD4, IFNCD8, TNFCD8 and IL-5CD4), of which the overall mean presented moderate accuracy to discriminate PV(day30-45)&PV(year1-9) from NV(day0)&PV(year10-11). Multi-parameter approaches and decision-tree algorithms defined the EMCD8 and IL-5CD4 attributes as the top-two predictors with moderated performance. Together with the PRNT titers, the toptwo biomarkers led to a resultant memory status observed in 80% and 51% of volunteers in PV(day30-45) and PV(year1-9), contrasting with 0% and 29% found in NV(day0) and PV (year10-11), respectively. The deficiency of memory-related attributes observed at PV (year10-11) underscores the conspicuous time-dependent decrease of resultant memory following17DD-YF primary vaccination that could be useful to monitor potential correlates of protection in areas under risk of YF transmission.
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Author summary
In this study, a set of immunological biomarkers was studied in order to understand protection upon vaccination with yellow fever (17DD-YF) vaccine. For this purpose, the immunological memory statuses of circulating T-and B-cells along with the plasmatic molecules (cytokine profile) were monitored before and at distinct time-points after primary vaccination. A set of biomarkers were measured in the peripheral blood of primary 17-DD
Introduction
The yellow fever (YF) vaccine is a live attenuated virus isolated in the 1930s, which has been considered the most robust and successful vaccine ever developed [1] .
The YF primary vaccination triggers multilineage and polyfunctional immune responses, mediated by long-lasting neutralizing antibodies and a robust cellular immunity, comprised of mixed pro-inflammatory/regulatory profile [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Indeed, YF primary vaccination elicits an integrated immune response, including several arms of innate and adaptive immunity such as early CD4 + T-cell response followed by a vigorous B-cell activation and long-term memory CD8 + T-cells [7] [8] [9] .
The presence of neutralizing antibodies has been considered the reference for assessment of protection upon YF vaccination [10] . Although YF-specific neutralizing antibodies remain detectable by plaque reducing neutralization test (PRNT) for several years after a single-dose vaccination [4, [11] [12] [13] , it has been reported that the PRNT may reach critical levels after many years of primary YF vaccination, with seropositivity dropping to approximately 75.0%-78.4% in single dose vaccines [4, 12, 13] .
Moreover, the quality of cellular memory seems to display an over-time decrease. Decreased levels of TNF-α and IFN-γ produced by CD4 + and CD8 + T-cells and increased levels of IL-10 + CD4 + T-cells were found in primary 17DD-YF vaccinees over time [6] . These Insumos para a Saúde -PDTIS-FIOCRUZ for the use of the flow cytometry facilities and the Programa de Pós-Graduação em Ciências da Saúde. The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript. findings focusing on the long-term persistence of effective memory T and B-cells, especially beyond 5-10 years after primary YF-17DD vaccination have provided invaluable insights into memory T-cell loss after 17DD-YF primary vaccination [6] . The translation of these findings towards practical laboratory tools would be relevant to identify potential correlates of protection to monitor the 17DD-YF vaccinees overtime. In the present study, polychromatic flow cytometry was used to characterize phenotypic/ functional biomarkers to define immune response signature and resultant memory status in a cohort of 139 volunteers, in a timeline from 30-45 days to 10-11 years after 17DD-YF primary vaccination. To determine the most suitable biomarkers to evaluate the long-term resultant memory upon YF primary vaccination, we first selected the potential correlates of protection at 30-45 days and filtered those with a persistent pattern within 1-9 years after primary vaccination. Machine-enhanced techniques were applied to bring about scientific insights to identify the minimum set of phenotypic/functional biomarkers for post-vaccination follow-up upon YF primary vaccination.
Our findings demonstrated that EMCD8 and IL-5CD4 are the top-two biomarkers that together with the PRNT titers can provide potential correlates of protection as the resultant memory following 17DD-YF primary vaccination. The decrease of these biomarkers overtime demonstrated a conspicuous time-dependent reduction of anti-17DD-YF resultant memory.
Materials and methods

Ethics statement
This study was performed by the Collaborative Group for Studies of Yellow Fever Vaccine upon approval by the Ethics Committee for studies with human subjects at Centro de Pesquisas René Rachou-CPqRR/FIOCRUZ (Protocol#24/2010). All subjects enrolled in the present investigation have signed the written consent form and were informed about the study before providing their written consent and blood collection.
Study population
The study population consisted of non-vaccinated subjects (n = 46), males with age ranging from 18-19 years, referred as NV(day0) and three groups of primary vaccinated volunteers, categorized according to the time (days or years) after 17DD-YF vaccination, referred as: PV (day30-45); (n = 46, males, with age ranging from 18-19 years), PV(year1-9); (n = 48, 23 males and 25 females, age ranging from 20-59 years) and PV(year10-11);(n = 45, 38 males and 7 females, age ranging from 31-74 years).
The experimental design was structured as a paired longitudinal arm to identify early potential correlates of protection that included the groups NV(day0) and PV(day30-45), comprising army military recruits (RJ, Brazil). In addition, a cross-sectional arm, which included PV (year1-9) and PV(year10-11), comprised healthy volunteers resident of Alfenas (MG, Brazil).
Volunteers with seropositive results at baseline (PRNT>2.9 log 10 mIU/mL) were excluded from the study. Immunization cards confirmed primary vaccination. All subjects enrolled in the present investigation have signed the consent form. Five mL of peripheral whole blood were collected from each volunteer without anticoagulant for plaque-reduction neutralization test (PRNT) and twenty mL were collected in heparin for phenotypic and functional analyses.
Virológica, Bio-Manguinhos (LATEV, FIOCRUZ-RJ, Brazil). Titers of anti-YF neutralizing antibodies were expressed in Log mIU/mL. Samples were considered seropositive when PRNT titers were higher than 2.9 Log mIU/mL.
Long-term 17DD-YF antigen recall of peripheral blood mononuclear cells in vitro
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were obtained from heparinized whole blood samples by density Histopaque-gradient (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) centrifugation, as described by the manufacturer. Replicates of PBMC cultures (1.0x10 6 /well) were incubated in the presence of RPMI-1640 (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA), supplemented with 5% heatinactivated AB normal human serum, 10,000IU/mL penicillin, 10mg/mL streptomycin and 0.025mg/mL amphotericin B (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA), and 2mM L-glutamine (Winlab, South North Brunswick, NJ, USA). Control Culture (CC) and 17DD-YF antigen-stimulated cultures (17DD-YF Ag) were carried out by adding 100μL/well of RPMI-1640 or 17DD-YF vaccine (250LD 50 of 17DD-YF vaccine/well). Cultures were maintained for 144 hours at 37˚C in a 5% CO 2 humidified atmosphere. Cultures were re-incubated for 4h with Brefeldin-A at 0.01mg/mL (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) and treated for 15min at room temperature with 2mM ethylenediamine-tetra-acetic acid-EDTA (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). Cells were harvested and washed twice with FACS buffer (Phosphate-buffered saline-PBS, supplemented with 0.5% bovine serum albumin, 0.1% sodium azide, Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). The cell suspension was adjusted to 1x10 6 cells/mL with FACS buffer.
Analysis of 17DD-YF memory-related phenotypic biomarkers-T and Bcell surface molecules
After 17DD-YF antigen recall in vitro, the cell suspension (1x10 6 cells/mL) was stained with 
Analysis of 17DD-YF memory-related functional biomarkersIntracytoplasmic vytokine pattern
The analysis of 17DD-YF memory-related functional biomarkers was performed by intracytoplasmic cytokine staining by flow cytometry as described previously [15] and modified as follows: aliquots of 1x10 6 
Flow cytometric acquisition and analysis
BD LSR Fortessa flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA) and the FACS DIVA software (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) were used for data acquisition. A minimum of 100,000 events gated on lymphocytes were acquired per sample. Distinct offline gating strategies were applied to quantify the memory-related biomarkers on T and B-cells as previously described [6] . The FlowJo software version 9. 
Data mining and analysis
Data analysis of biomarkers was performed by first converting the flow cytometric original data, expressed as percentage of memory T-cell and B-cell as well as cytokine + T and B-cells into 17DD-YF Ag/CC Index, calculated as the ratio between the frequency of positive cells observed in the 17DD-YF stimulated culture (17DD-YF Ag) by the respective control culture (CC). Biomarker signature analysis was carried out using the global median value of 17DD-YF Ag/CC Index for each biomarker was used as the cut-off edge to define low or high 17DD-YF Ag/CC Index. The memory-related biomarker signatures of PV(day30-45) group was employed as the reference curve for comparative analysis amongst the other study groups. Those biomarkers with more than 50% of volunteers above the cut-off index were selected for further analysis amongst groups. Substantial change in the set of relevant biomarkers were highlighted by ( Ã ), when the proportion of subjects above the cut-off fell below 50%. The common set of relevant biomarkers in each study group was underscored in bold font. This binary approach, using the median of each marker and comparing the proportion of subjects with high values to the proportion observed in PV(day30-45), allows the identification of slight differences in proportion of even when the overall changes in biomarker levels are subtle. Additional analysis was carried out employing Venn diagram (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/ webtools/Venn/), ROC curve (MedCalc software package, Version 7.3.0.0), heatmap (R Project for Statistical Computing Version 3.0.1) and decision tree J48 algorithm (present in WEKA software version 3.6.11). The J48 is an implementation of C4.5 algorithm (insert citation #1) for inducing classification decision trees. The classification task is the main approach of data mining and it aims at identifying the attribute set, found in the dataset, that classifies all samples of dataset with the best accuracy. Decision tree classifiers execute supervised learning and balancing good accuracy as well as simple knowledge representation. The J48 method provides ten (10) parameters, such as: binarySplits, confidenceFactor, minNumObj, numFolds, reducedErrorPruning, saveInstanceData, seed, subtreeRaising, unprunned and useLaplace. The best results were found using default parameters. The goal of using the decision tree algorithm was to identify the set of phenotypic and functional attributes of YF-specific immunity that could support the hypothesis that, while PV(day30-45) & PV(year1-9) exhibited relevant YF-specific biomarkers, NV (day0) & PV(year10-11) did not present such relevant potential correlates of protection. Once defined the root attributes for the decision trees of phenotypic memory and functional analysis, the software was run again using only the root attributes. Leave-one-outcross-validation analysis (LOOCV) was employed to minimize biased performance estimates by using all data set for decision tree model fitting. Additionally, Chi-square test and Spearman's correlation test were calculated using Prism GraphPad software 5.03.
Results
Overall 17DD-YF memory-related biomarker signatures at distinct timepoints after primary vaccination
The phenotypic/functional biomarker signatures are presented in Fig 1. Gray-shaded diagrams were assembled for all study groups to determine the proportion (%) of volunteers above the median cut-off indices for each study. The biomarker signatures of PV(day30-45) were used to select a set of seven phenotypic (eEfCD8;eEfCD4;EMCD4; CMCD19;EMCD8;NCD19; nCMCD19) and eight functional memory-related biomarkers (IFNCD4;IL-5CD8;TNFCD19; TNFCD4;IFNCD8;TNFCD8;IL-5CD19;IL-5CD4) was predominant in the biomarker signatures of the PV(day30-45) (Fig 1A-dashed rectangles) . Comparative analysis demonstrated that NV(day0) displayed a clear deficiency on a range of memory-related biomarkers as compared to PV(day30-45), except eEfCD8, NCD19, nCMCD19 and TNFCD19 (Fig 1B-dashed  rectangles) . The PV(year1-9) group presented most memory-related biomarkers identified above the 50 th percentile in the PV(day30-45) group, except nCMCD19, TNFCD19 and IL-5CD19 ( Fig 1C-dashed rectangles) . It was clearly observed that PV(year10-11) lost all memory-related biomarkers as compared to PV(day30-45) (Fig 1D-dashed rectangles) .
17DD-YF memory-related biomarker signatures according to the age at primary vaccination
To determine whether the loss of all memory-related biomarkers observed in PV(year10-11) was somehow influenced by the age at 17DD-YF primary vaccination, the memory-related biomarker signatures were evaluated in subgroups of PV(year10-11) referred to as: young adults (20-30 years old -Fig 2A) , middle age (31-40 years old- Fig 2B) and older adults (41-74 years old- Fig 2C) Data analysis demonstrated that regardless of the age at 17DD-YF primary vaccination, a significant drop in memory-related biomarker could be observed 10-11 years after primary vaccination.
Set of phenotypic/functional biomarkers useful to monitor the memory status following 17DD-YF primary vaccination
The Venn diagram was generate using all possible logical relations between a finite collection of different biomarker sets including those presenting frequency above the 50 th percentile for each group (Fig 1 -dashed rectangle selections) . Venn diagram analysis demonstrated that 10 out of 22 biomarkers (eEfCD4;EMCD4;CMCD19;EMCD8;IFNCD4;IL-5CD8;TNFCD4; IFNCD8;TNFCD8;IL-5CD4) were commonly present in more than 50% of volunteers in PV (day30-45) & PV(year1-9)and were considered potential correlates of protection (Fig 3A) . Detailed Venn diagram report is provided in the S1 Table. The performance indices revealed that although EMCD4, CMCD19, EMCD8 and IL-5CD4 are the most promising biomarkers, individually, they presented low global accuracy (AUC = 0.7) [15] (Fig 3B) . Heatmap assemblage was constructed for each selected biomarker and also for the overall mean of the 10 biomarkers taken together (Fig 3C) . The performance analysis of the overall mean enhanced the global accuracy (AUC = 0.8) [15] , with concomitant increases in sensitivity/(Se = 71%) and specificity/(Sp = 79%) (Fig 3D) .
The overall mean of 10 biomarkers were further used to calculate the resultant memory status alongside with the PRNT titers. A memory biomarker diagram was assembled to compile the categorical data of phenotypic/functional attributes (overall mean >1.3) and PRNT (>2.9mIU/mL) for each volunteer and calculate the resultant memory status, referred as: None, phenotypic/functional (P&F), PRNT or both (P&F and PRNT) (Fig 3E) . Data analysis demonstrated that in the NV(day0) group, there was a predominant proportion (78%) of subjects with no memory attributes (None), whereas in the PV(day30-45) a clear majority of volunteers (81%) presented both memory attributes. In PV(year1-9) there was a sustained prevalence of volunteers with both memory attributes (55%). However, in the PV(year10-11) a clear drop on the frequency of volunteers with both memory attributes (24%) was observed. It was evident that over 20% of vaccinees lack either memory attribute, 10-11 years after 17DD-YF primary vaccination (Fig 3F) .
Major phenotypic/functional biomarkers useful to monitor the memory status following 17DD-YF primary vaccination
Two independent decision tree algorithms were generated using a set of selected features provided by the Venn diagram. The attributes included in these models of decision tree algorithms were the following: (eEfCD4;EMCD4;CMCD19;EMCD8) for phenotypic memory assessment and (IFNCD4;IL-5CD8;TNFCD4;IFNCD8;TNFCD8;IL-5CD4) for functional analysis. Data analysis pointed out that EMCD8 and IL-5CD4 were the top-two phenotypic and functional root attributes able to segregate PV(day30-45) & PV(year1-9) from NV(day0) & PV(year10-11) (Fig 4A) . The rational to use this approach was the hypothesis that NV (day0) & PV(year10-11) displayed a relevant lacks of YF-specific memory biomarkers while PV(day30-45) & PV(year1-9) exhibited most of the memory biomarkers considered relevant potential correlates of protection. Using this approach the decision tree employing the selected root biomarkers, as independent attributes, yielded a classification of 78% and 67% of NV (day0) & PV(year10-11) with EMCD8 and IL-5CD4 below the cut-off point while 69% of PV (day30-45) & PV(year1-9) presented these biomarkers above the cut-off points. The accuracy of EMCD8 and IL-5CD4 employed as independent attribute was 0.74 and 0.68, respectively (Fig 4A) .
Considering the moderate accuracy of these attributes employed as independent attributes, the combination of EMCD8 & IL-5CD4 were proposed, which led to increased performance (AUC = 0.8, Se = 75%, Sp = 73%) as compared to the use of a single attribute (Fig 4B) .
The overall values for EMCD8 & IL-5CD4 Mean Index were further used to calculate the resultant memory status alongside the PRNT titers. A memory biomarker diagram was 45) reference curves, those biomarkers with more than 50% of volunteers above the cut-off index (surrounded by dashed rectangles). Comparative analysis amongst the study groups were carried out considering only the selected set of relevant biomarkers from the phenotypic and functional reference curves. Substantial change in the set of relevant biomarkers were highlighted by ( Ã ) when the proportion of subjects above the cut-off fell below 50%. The common set of relevant biomarkers on each study group was underscored in bold font.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006462.g001 Fig 2. 17DD-YF memory-related biomarker signatures according to the age at primary vaccination. The memoryrelated biomarker signatures were constructed using the proportion of subjects above the cut-off edges defined for each attribute, calculated as the median index value (17DD-YF/Control) for the study population. The signatures were constructed for phenotypic/functional biomarkers, compiling the proportion (%) of volunteer above the median cutoff indices. The memory-related biomarker signatures, constructed for the PV(day30-45) group, were used as the reference curves for comparative analysis amongst the PV(year10-11) subgroups, categorized according to the age at primary vaccination, including (A) 20-30 years old, (B) 31-40 years old and (C) 41-74 years old. Comparative analysis were carried out considering only the set of relevant biomarkers pre-selected from the phenotypic/functional reference constructed using the categorical data of EMCD8 & IL-5CD4 (overall mean >1.3) and PRNT (>2.9mIU/mL) and calculate the resultant memory status (Fig 4C) . The results demonstrated that while NV(day0) group presented a major proportion (81%) of subjects with no memory attributes (None), the PV(day30-45) displayed a predominance (80%) of volunteers with both memory attributes. The PV(year1-9) presented a persistent prevalence of volunteers with both memory attributes(51%). The PV(year10-11) showed a conspicuous decrease in the proportion of volunteers with both memory attributes (29%). Noteworthy was that over 22% of these vaccinees lack the top-two phenotypic/functional biomarkers and the PRNT memory attributes (Fig 4D) .
Changes in neutralizing antibody titers and phenotypic/functional memory-related biomarkers at distinct time-points after 17DD-YF primary vaccination
Spearman's correlation analysis was carried out to determine whether the changes in PRNT titers as well as phenotypic/functional memory-related features observed after 17DD-YF primary vaccination exhibit a continuously decreasing profile over time (Fig 5) . The results demonstrated a time-dependent decrease in neutralizing antibody titers (PRNT) (Fig 5A) as well as phenotypic (Fig 5B) and functional features (Fig 5C) . The correlation indices also confirmed that the top-two biomarkers (EMCD8 and IL-5CD4) presented the higher correlation indices (Fig 5B and 5C-gray background) .
Discussion
The present study have two major goals: i) broaden the set of biomarkers available for monitoring of post-vaccination YF-specific immunity and ii) define the bet set of biomarkers to identify individuals considered not protected. For this purpose, we have performed a crosssectional investigation including volunteers living in endemic areas for YF categorized according to the time after 17DD-YF vaccination that consisted of unvaccinated subjects [NV(day0)] and three groups of primary vaccinated volunteers [PV(day30-45), PV(year1-9) and PV (year10-11)]. In this sense, the inclusion of non-vaccinated subjects and primary vaccinated individuals early after vaccination was the rational to first identify the best set of biomakers for post-vacination monitoring purposes. Once identified the biomarkers that could be referred as potential correlates of protection, i.e. those observed in PV(day30-45) but not in NV(day0), the perfomance of each biomarker was evaluated and those with better acuray employed to monitor the immune response along time to search for putative decline in the YF-specific immunity.
The characterization of the YF-specific memory overtime after primary vaccination would provide insights that underscore the conspicuous time-dependent decrease of resultant memory following 17DD-YF primary vaccination that might be relevant to maintain the protection in areas under risk of YF transmission. Machine-learning techniques were employed to select the most suitable biomarkers to perform a qualitative and quantitative analysis of cellular and humoral immunity following the 17DD-YF primary vaccination.
The comparative analysis demonstrated that the primary vaccination triggers in PV(day30-45) an increase of several phenotypic and functional memory-related biomarkers as compared curves (surrounded by dashed rectangles), including those biomarkers with more than 50% of volunteers above the cut-off index in the PV(day30-45) reference curves (surrounded by dashed rectangles). Substantial changes in the set of relevant biomarkers were underscored by ( Ã ) when the proportion of subjects above the cut-off fell below 50%. The common set of relevant biomarkers on each study group was underscored in bold font.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006462.g002 (A) Venn diagram analysis was carried out to identify the intersection of phenotypic/functional biomarkers amongst NV(day0), PV (day30-45), PV(year1-9) and PV(year10-11) and select those common attributes between PV(day30-45) and PV(year1-9), considered biomarkers of protection. Detailed Venn Diagram report is provided in the S1 Table. (B) The performance indicators (cut-off, accuracy, sensitivity-Se and specificity-Sp) for the ten selected common biomarkers (eEfCD4, EMCD4, CMCD19, EMCD8, IFNCD4, IL-5CD8, TNFCD4, IFNCD8, TNFCD8 and IL-5CD4) are provided in the inserted table. (C) Heatmap analysis was carried out to illustrate the profile of phenotypic/functional biomarkers common at PV(day30-45) and PV(year1-9) as well as the mean index calculated considering all 10 phenotypic/functional biomarkers together and demonstrate the proportion (%) of volunteers presenting low (Green), median (Black) or high (Red) YF-Ag/CC index. Histograms were constructed to highlight the frequency of volunteers to NV(day0). This set of biomarkers included seven phenotypic (eEfCD8;eEfCD4;EMCD4; CMCD19;EMCD8;NCD19;nCMCD19) and eight functional memory-related biomarkers (IFNCD4;IL-5CD8;TNFCD19;TNFCD4;IFNCD8;TNFCD8;IL-5CD19;IL-5CD4). Our findings corroborate previous data from longitudinal studies that report an increase of memory above the median YF-Ag/CC index (Red Curves). (D) Scatter plot were built to demonstrate the sensitivity (Red Circles) and specificity (Green Circles) of the mean index of 10 phenotypic/functional biomarkers, using the cut-off edge (Mean Index = 1.3) provided by the ROC curve analysis. (E) Memory diagram were constructed using the defined cut-off for phenotypic/functional biomarkers, the memory status was defined for each subject, considering the phenotypic/functional (Mean Index of 10 biomarkers >1.3) and PRNT (>2.9 Log mIU/mL, according to Simões et al., 2012) . Column statistics were used to calculate the proportion of subjects displaying distinct status of resultant memory, referred as none, phenotypic/functional biomarkers-P&F, PRNT and both. (F) The resultant memory for the 10 phenotypic/functional biomarkers and PRNT was displayed on bar charts. Significant differences at p<0.05 (Chi-square test) of resultant status amongst study groups were represented by letters "a", b", "c" and "d" in comparison to NV(day0), PV(day30-45), PV(year1-9) and PV(year10-11), respectively.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006462.g003 , considered biomarkers to discriminate unprotected from protected subjects. Leave-one-outcross-validation analysis (LOOCV) was employed to minimize biased performance estimates by using all data set for decision tree model fitting. EMCD8 and IL-5CD4 were selected as major phenotypic and functional 17DD-YF Memory-related biomarkers, respectively. (B) Heatmaps were built, taking the mean index of the top-two phenotypic/functional biomarkers (EMCD8 & IL-5CD4) and demonstrating the proportion (%) of volunteers ranging from low (White) to high (Gray) YF-Ag/CC index. A scatter plot was constructed to show the sensitivity (Gray Circle) and specificity (White Circle) of the toptwo biomarkers, employing the cut-off edge (Mean Index = 1.3) provided by the ROC curve analysis. (C) Resultant memory status was defined for each subject, considering the top-two biomarkers (Mean Index >1.3) and PRNT (>2.9 Log mIU/mL, according to Simões et al., 2012) . Column statistics were used to calculate the proportion of subjects displaying differing categories of resultant memory, referred as none, top-two biomarkers-P&F, PRNT and both. (D) Pie charts illustrated the overall resultant memory status within each category, as determined by the top-two biomarkers and PRNT. Significant differences at p<0.05 (Chi-square test) of resultant memory status amongst study groups were represented by letters "a", b", "c" and "d" in comparison to NV(day0), PV(day30-45), PV(year1-9) and PV(year10-11), respectively.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006462.g004
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+ T-cells cells after 17D-YF vaccination [16, 17] T-cells, the positivity for IFN-γ was patent at day10, day15 and day90 [18] . The increase of IL-5 produced by CD4 + and CD8 + T-cells has been already reported at day30 after 17DD-YF primary vaccination [2] . Most of those biomarkers identified in PV(day30-45) remained consistently present in PV (year1-9), but a clear loss of magnitude of all memory-related biomarkers was observed in PV (year10-11). The decrease in memory-related biomarker observed in PV(year10-11)was not influenced by the age at primary vaccination. Previous studies have in fact demonstrated that age did not affect the serum neutralization index after 17D-YF primary vaccination [18] .
Studies addressing the decline overtime of the complex immune response elicited by the YF-vaccines have previously demonstrated that neutralizing antibodies as well as the YFspecific T-cells response display a time-dependent decrease following primary vaccination [4, 6, 12, 13] . It has been demonstrated that the PRNT titers, considered the "gold standard" for correlate of protection following YF vaccination decline overtime [4] . Decrease of T and Bcell together with lower PRNT titers has already been reported [6, 19] . The reduced persistence of cellular and humoral memory in vaccinated subjects, suggestive of a waning of potential correlates of protection over time, is a relevant aspect that should be considered to support the guidelines of revaccination in areas under risk of YF transmission.
In the present investigation, we intended to select promising phenotypic and functional memory-related biomarkers to monitor, beyond the PRNT assays, the duration of vaccination-induced 17DD-YF memory. Our finding initially pointed out 10 biomarkers as putative potential correlates of protection commonly observed in PV(day30-45) and PV(year1-9), including:(eEfCD4;EMCD4;CMCD19;EMCD8;IFNCD4;IL5CD8;TNFCD4;IFNCD8; TNFCD8;IL-5CD4). From these biomarkers, (EMCD8;IL-5CD4) were elected as the toptwo biomarkers to be used, along with the PRNT, to monitor the duration protective memory following the 17DD-YF vaccination. Using this selected set of biomarkers to define the resultant memory our finding demonstrated conspicuous decrease of resultant memory along with the complete lack of memory-related attributes found in 22% of volunteers from PV(year10-11). Whether the decrease in the selected biomarkers leads to loss of protection cannot be addressed in this study. However, these laboratorial findings should not be neglected since it provides evidence of the concomitant decrease of PRNT seropositivity and YF-specific cellular immunity over time, reaching critical values at 10 years after 17DD-YF primary vaccination. The decline of PRNT seropositivity and cellular immunity biomarkers over time upon primary vaccination does not imply in the lack of vaccine efficacy but provides important information for future YF vaccine research. It is important to mention that this study did not examine the impact of selection bias such as gender, age and their possible influence on the memory biomarker profile observed. Moreover, the global accuracy and the leave-one-out cross-validation approaches provided by these biomarkers were calculated employing only data used to develop the model of decision tree algorithm, with no additional validation set. Additionally, this study may have limitations for using study-specific global cutoffs that require further confirmation for field applications in multiple studies.
In conclusion, our findings ultimately demonstrated that the simultaneous analysis of YFspecific cellular and humoral immunity using the selected biomarkers (EMCD8;IL5CD4; PRNT) is a useful tool to monitor the YF-vaccine responses and memory persistence in distinct populations to define the resultant memory status. The conspicuous time-dependent decrease of resultant memory following 17DD-YF primary vaccination might be relevant to monitor potential correlates of protection in areas under risk of YF transmission. amongst NV(day0), PV(day30-45), PV(year1-9) and PV(year10-11) . Elements underscored and in bold correspond to biomarkers associated to protection. (TIFF) S1 Checklist. The checklist for the cross-sectional study was fulfilled and added in the online submission system as Costa-Pereira et al STROBE checklist file. 
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